
WHAT WILL
CURE MY BACK?

Common Bense will do more to
cure backache than anything else.
Twill tell yol whether the kidneys

are Bore, swollen and aching. It will
tell you in that case that there is no j

use trying to cure It with a plaster.
If the passages are scant or too i

frequent, proof that there is kidney
trouble is complete. Then common
sense will tell you to-u-se Doan's,
Kidney Pills, the best recommended I

special kidney remedy.
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Fred A. Campbell, Atlantic Ave.,
Boothbay Harbor. Me.,says: "I cannot
describe the awful pain I endured.
The kidneva Were in fcprrihlftfnnflirmr

ing urine wob pict ure
intense and Tells a
often 1 passed Staru"'
blood. For
weeks I v aa
laid up in
bed. Doan's
Kidney Tilla
permanently
cured mo aft- -:

er I had doc-
tored without
relief."; .".
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CURED A BAD SPAVIN.
Mr. B. H. Ivey, Marion, N.C, writ : "

"dy horse had a very bad case of spavin
and nothing did any good tintil I tried your
Mustang Liniment. I rubbed the spavin
frequently with the liniment and soon saw
an improvement. I did this three or four
times a day and my horse was completely
cured. It is sure to cure if properly used."

PRIVILEGED CLASS.

Cholly This Is leap year, Mrs.
Twicewed. Great time for widows.

Mrs. Twicewed Oh! We widows
don't have to wait for leap year to
propose.

Another Use for Medicine.
A Chicago family which employs as

its butler an negro was
constantly annoyed by the doorbell of
the house getting out of order. On
eeveral occasions an electrician, who
used some sort of white powder
In his work, had been called in to fix
the bell.

One evening when there were guests
at dinner, one of them complained
of a sore throat. The mistress of the
house turned to the butler and said :

"Sam, when dinner is over, go to the
drug store and get a small bottle of
Dobell's solution." -

"Before de Lawd!" exclaimed the
negro in genuine distress. "Is dat do'-be- ll

out of ordah ag'in?" -- Popular
Magazine. -

'

COFFEE HURTS
One In Three.

It Is difficult to make people believe-tha-t

coffee Is a poison to at least one
person out of every three, but people
are slowly, finding it out, although
thousands of them suffer terribly be-

fore' they discover the fact .

v

A New York hotel man says: "Each
time after drinking coffee I became
restless, nervous and excited, so that I
was unable to sit five minutes in one.
place, was also inclined to vomit and
suffer from loss of sleep, which got
worse and worse. .

"A lady said that perhaps coffee vas
the cause of my trouble, and suggested
that I try Postum. I laughed at the
thought that coffee hurt me, but she
insisted, so hard that J finally had
some Postum made. I have been us-

ing it in place of coffee ever since, for
I noticed that all my former nervous-
ness and irritation disappeared. I be-

gan to sleep perfectly, and the Postum
'tasted as good or better than theold
coffee, so what was the use of stick-
ing to a beverage that was injuring
me? '

. .

, "One day on an excursion up the
country I remarked to a young lady
friend on her greatly improved appear-
ance. She explained that some time
before she had quit using coffee and
taken to Postum. She had gained a
number of pounds and her former pal-

pitation of the heart, humming In the
ears, trembling of the bands and legs
'

n other disagreeable feelings had
ppeared. She recommended me to
coffee and take Postum and was
much surprised to find that I had
ly made the change,
w said her brother had also re--U

great benefits from leaving off
and taking on Postum." "There's

Y rend the above letter? ' A (
V ptsn from time to-- - tlue. - They
; Dutoe, tree, and full of fcataaaa
V.

THE VALUE
OF A DEFINITE

MESSAGE

By Rev. H. W. Pope,
Superintendent of Men of Moody Bible Institute,

. Chicago

TEXT This then is the message which
we have heard of Him, and' declare unto
you. I John 1$.

The world has always been willing
to listen to a man with a real message

f-- - i

fx .

from heaven.
Since the days of
John the Baptist
whenever anyone
has manifestly
been sent from
God, and has
borne witness of
the truth, the peo-
ple have turned
out to hear from.
Luther in his day,
and Wesley and
Whitefteld in
their, were recog-
nized as true mes-
sengers of God.

William Carey brought another
great thought from heaven, and Rob-
ert Raikes another. In our own land
Dwight L. Moody and Francis E. Clark
and Frances Willard have each been
the bearer of rich messages from God.
All these have met with stout opposi.
tion, for "My thoughts are not your
thoughts, saith the Lord," and yet
eventually, their message has been re-
ceived, and has been incorporated in-
to the life of the church.

One accent of the Holy Ghost,
The heedless world hath . never lost.

That God has messages for the
church of today no one can doubt.
Never was there an age which needed
divine wisdom more than ours. Great
problems confront us, great dangers
threaten us. Many of God's people
seem dazed by the difficulties before
them, and cry . out in pitiful tones,
"Who is sufficient for these things?"
Instead of waiting upon God for a re-

newal of their strength, they resort to
all maaner of wdrldly expedients to
gain the attention of the fickle crowd.
Others recognizing clearly the same
difficulties and dangers are clamoring
loudly for "A man with a message."

Why should not every Christian be
"A man with a message?" Was it not
said of "lay, "I will pour out my
spirit upon va.i flesh; and your sons
and your daughters shall prophesy,
and your young men shall see visions
and your old men shall dream
dreams?" Was it not satd of all be-

lievers, "Ye shall be witnesses unto
me?" '

How to Obtain a Message.
There are grave difficulties in tho

way of even those who are busiest in
the service of God. This is an age of
hurry and worry, and unless we are
very careful we shall fall into the spir-
it of the age, and allow ourselves to
be robbed of that quiet and repose
which is essential to a deep acquaint-
ance writh God. Somehow we must
get time to be alone with God, time
to let the truth as It is in Jesus filter
down through our being until our
whole life is saturated with its spirit.
So shall we come forth from our
closets each day with the dew of
heaven upon our hearts, and with a
fresh message upon our lips. "lie that
hath an ear to hear, let him hear what
the spirit saith unto the churches."

Avoid the Danger.
It is a dangerous thing to know

God's will and not do it. And one of
the most perilous things a Christian
can do, is to try to hold his own sim-
ply, and not go forward into the deep
things of God when thus led by the
spirit. I have read of a Christian ,man
who became so engrossed in his busi-
ness that he largely lost his fellow-
ship with God. After a while his busi-
ness began to fail; he found that in a
few weeks the vein of coal from which
he had, been drawing ., his supplies
would be exhausted, and all his invest-
ment would be useless. He was also
impressed that his business troubles
were due to his departure from God,
and this led him to much prayer.

; One night in a dream a voice seemed
to say to him, "Go deeper." It seemed
to him to be the voice of God, and it
led to an entire transformation of his
life. As he entered upon a closer
walk with God his heart was filled
with new joy and power. But still thje
voice kept speaking to him so per-
sistently that he began to think it had
something to do with his business.
And so one day he proposed to his
foreman that they should abandon the
old vein of coal, and sink a new shaft
with a Triewlof finding a deeper store.
The foreman ridiculed the idea for all
the indications were against it. But
he insisted and at length a shaft wvs
sunk, and after they had gone down
a reasonable disfance they struck, not
a vein of coal, but lo, an immense
vein of iron, and suddenly the bank-
rupt miner found himself a million-
aire, r V ,

Is cot this God's message to us to-
day, "Go deeper?" If we have ex-
hausted all the satisfaction and power
there is in our present knowledge of
truth, let us enter into the deep things
of God, depths of wisdom.

Dwell deep, O my soul, deeper yet, hour
by hour.

r
,

Dwell deep, deeper yet, la his fullness of
power.

You can never tell by the length of
a man s faee just what he will) do la
a horse trade.
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Lesson

.'By E. O. SELLERS, Director of Even-Jn- ff

Department, The Moody Bible In-
stitute of Chicago.)

LESSON FOR APRIL! 21.

THE APPOINTING OF THE
TWELVE.

LESSON TEXT 3:7-1-9 and Matt. 5:13--

GOLDEN TEXT "Ye did not choose
me, but I chose you, and appointed you,
that ye and bear fruit." John 15:18
(R. V.).-- : v r,-- .

Things do not happen in the realm
of religion, they come to pass. No
man can alone accomplish any great
task. Every great leader has been
blessed by one or more equally, great
helpers. - Luther had his Melancthon;
Wesley had his brother Charles, Whit-
field and others; Moody had Whittle,
Bliss, . Sankey and more. These lead-
ers but followed "in his steps."

Jesus' ministry made him very
much observed and at the same time
greatly multiplied his duties and bur-
dens. When, therefore? he chose these
disciples he desired not only to ob-

tain help and to begin to teach those
who were afterward to take up his
work, but-li- ke every other act, he de-
sired to teach a' lesson to those who
were so carefully observing his life.

So it was that the significant num-
ber c? twelve, corresponding to the
twelve tribes, at once confirmed his
assumption of the Messiahshjp. . This
meant that in him : those wondrous
prophecies were being fulfilled, and it
also served to stimulate those upon
whom the choice fell. . Moses whq led
this people out of Egypt had to be
helped (Ex. 18:17-24- ) in his work and
a greater who is to found , a new
kingdom calls about him those who
shall do a greater work than merely
to. judge the people. Why greater?
Because they are not only to judge
results but are to change results by
altering causes. - They are to have
power over demons even as the Mas-

ter, for evil has no rights. The source
of their power is to be Jesus for he
is to be "with them'1 power and pro-
tection as well. So with us. (Matt.
28:20.) Their power is to grow with
usage, for we learn by doing, hence he
sends them forth..
Some Things It Teaches and Why. -

This lesson is different from our
previous one where Jesus first called
his disciples. Luke tells us that these
twelve were selected from among the
rest of the disciples. The greater
nearness and more extended author-
ity of these "messengers" called upon
them greater testings than the others
who were disciples or "learners." -

Matthew tells us what Jesus said
is to be the character of his repre-
sentatives. He likens them to salt
and to a light. "Nothing is better for
the whole body than salt and sun"
were the words of Pliny. Salt is a
great cleansing agency; it is a strong
tonic; s great preservative quali-
ties; it is a great preventive against
corruption, but Jesus adds, if salt
loses its saline quality it becomes
like any other earth; it has no dis-

tinguishing essential, characteristic.
Let not the Christian, who is "the salt
of the earth" lose his identity, lose
his saltness and become like the
world about him. .If he does he is fit
then only to be trodden under the
foot of man. These disciples are to be
the light of the world. It is a good
thing to preserve, to purify, to cleanse,
but it is a greater thing to energize,
to direct, to lead.

How Men Are Saved.
These apostles came from many

walks in life and represent varied tem-
peraments. The aggressive Peter and
the other "son of thunder" who would
call down fire upon those who walked
not with Jesus. The reflective cau-

tious Thomas, tho plotting practical
Judas, "who also betrayed' him."
These are the men who are sent forth,
some as public heralds (John 1:36)
and some by personal solicitation
(Jas..l:41) to win yet other followers.

Men. are saved through saved men
and those whom he sends forth are
those who have first learned to follo-

w.-"Their work Is made permanent
only as they "abide"' in him. . God
wants the hearing ear, the believing
heart and the confessing mouth
(Rom. 10:14).

Those whom Jesus sends are to of
fer his kingdom to men not to force
it upon them. They must expect to
be received as he was received and
how that shall be he plainly foretells
(Matt. 10). Their . work shall bring
variance upon earth, yes even among
those of the same family, but the man
who refuses to go, to take up this
cross, is none of his, "is not. worthy
of me."

Jesus saw plainly that the victories
of his kingdom are often hindered
rather than helped by the presence
of great, crowds (v. 12).

Why send out Judas? Undoubtedly
he had all the desired qualifications
for leadership, and chosen as he wa3
that he "might be with him" he need
not have hardened his heart, bringing
upon himself the greater condemna-
tion. Jesus had a three-fol- d work for
these .disciples: (1) to preach;; ,(2)
to heal; (3) to cast out demons'- -'
note the spiritual need is the foremost
one. Then comes the ministry ol
healing, to Invert the order is to pre-

vent the teachlpg of the Book. Af
to the third it is evident it. was soai
thing different than disease.

What 1s-::Castoria- ' t
ASTORIA is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, I

Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium, Mr'

other. Uarcotio substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Woim
Feverishness. For more than thirty years it has been in constant use fori

of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and Diarrhx

regulates the Stomach and Bowels, assimilates the Food, giving health
natural sleep. The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend. "

2 ; The Kind You Have; Always Bought, and which has been m use for over

80 years, has borne the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under

Jus; personal supervision since its infancy. Allow no one to 'deceive you in this.
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Aperfcct Remedy forCansflpa-- :

Hon . Sour Stomach.Dlarrtoca:
Worms .ConvuteionsJevEnsIr
nES3andL0SS0FSlEEP.
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NEW YORK.
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Color eoodsbrtehteir any dye. all In ttan q
dye free How DRUG

How Aggravating.
Brown I saw a man drop twenty

stories the other day, and it was a
caution the way swore.

Greene after dropping twen-
ty stories?

Brown Yes. They were in a mag-

azine he just bought, and he
dropped it in the mud. Judge.

TO OUT MAT,AKI,V
AND BUILI UP THE SYSTEM

Take the Old Standard G ROVE'S TASTKLKSte
CUlLli TONIC. Yoa know what yon are
Tho formula Is nlainlf printed on every

howtnn It is simply Quinine a..d Iron in lasteleoa
form, and tho mos' effectual For grown
people coats.

It doesn't seem right that a woman
should have two ears for hearing
gossip and only one tongue for re-

peating it.

Kill the Flies Now and Prevent
A DAISY FLY KILLER will do it.

thousands. Lasts all season. 15 cents
each at dealers or six sent prepaid for $1.00.
H. SOMERS, 150 lie Kalb Ay., Brooklyn, N.Y.

Always remember to be a
you a

TJTT.H IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Yoordrgrit will retnnd money If OINT-
MENT iitli to enre any caM of Itching,

or Protruding rile in 6 to U 60c

I O U are vowels that have caused
many a downfall. '

Pink Ey" la Epidemic tta
Try Uurine Eye Remedy for Reliable Relief.

If a girl really wants a man's love
returns it.

it is worth while to be well, take
Garfield Tea, Nature's Medicine. ' '

The deserving poor do not always
deserve to be.

Dr. Albert W. Kahl, of Buffalo, N. Y., says: 1 have us
my practice for the past 26 years. I regard it a3 an exctf
for children." "

Dr. Gustavo Elsengraeber, bf C. PauV Minn.,' BSjf
your Castoria repeatedly in. my practice writh' good result
mend it as an excellent, mild and harmless remedy iow

Dr. E. J. Dennis, of St. Louia, Mo., says: "I haveF
your Castoria in my sanitarium and outside practice A
and find it to be an. excellent remedy for children."

Dr. S. A. Buchanan, of Philadelphia, Pa, eays: "rf
toria in the case o my own baby and find Jt pleasf
obtained excellent results from Its use." ;

Dr. J. E. Simpson, of Chicago, 111, says: I have
cases of colic in children and have found it the besv
on the market"

Dr. JL E. Eskildson, qt Omaha, Neb'., saysr "1 find youi
standard family remedy. :. It 13 the best thing for lnfa
have ever tnown and I recommend it.

Dr. L. It. Eobinson. of Eansa3 City. Mo-- Eavsr "Touff
has merit. 13 not its age, it3 continued tiso by motl
years, the attempts to Imitate it, sufflciefk

Leave it to the mothers.'3Vhat can a physician
Dr. Edwin. F. Pardee, of New York City, says:. "For se

recommended your Castoria and always continue
Invariably produced beneilclal results."

Dr. N. B. Sizer; of Brooklyn,' Bays: "I objel)
patent medicines, where maker alone knows what inti
them, but I know, the formula of your Castoria and adv

'GBNUINB CliTOl Aage
leEfldYouIarel

In Use For Over 30 Years,
THK CCNTAUR COMPANY. TT KURNA.V NEW VOftK CITY. .

FADELESS
more and faster than other One 10c package colors nbers. I hey dye cold water better any other

any garment without ripping apart. Writ for booklet to Dye. Bleach and Mix MONROE
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WEAR W. L. DOUGL''
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W. L. Douglas name
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Recently it ha been definitly proven by experiments on animals ths
lowers the germicidal power of the body end that alcohol paralyzes the w
pnscles of the blood and renders them unable to take up and destroy diseas
Disease germs cause the death of over one-ha- lf of the human race. K

A blood medicine, made entirely without alcohol, which is a pure flyc!
tract of roots, such as Bloodroot, Queen's root, Golden Seal root, Mandn
Stone root, has extensively sold by druggists for the past forty years
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. The refreshing influence of this extract
Nature's influence the blood is bathed in the tonic which gives life to the l(

the vital fires of the body burn brighter and their increased activity consul
tissue rubbish which has accumulated during the winter.
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taking.
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Dr. R. V. Pierce, the founder of the Invalids Ho;
Surgical Institute, end a physician of large erperiem,
practice, was the first to make up an Alterative Ext
roots, without a particle of alcohol or narcotic.

It Is with the STeeteit of pleasure, that I write to let ro'i V

the great benefit 1 received from the use of your medicines ai
treatment at horn." writes MRS. Wm. Heyes, of Ladysmith, B. C. '

fcred for three years from a runnhur aore. Consulted four doctor

PVv tion And would have to consult a specialist eoneernina' my ear, that u
dead bone must be cut cut before the wound would beaL A kind frie
advised me to write to Dr. Fierce, which 1 did, and after sevea montl
use of the treatment the aore is bealed. and 1 enjoy better health than'
ever did. 1 d rested the f ound with Dr. Pierce's Salve a

Dr. Piircc's Pleasant Pellet rc Jsto livtr tad bowels.
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